Chances are, you started your day by starting your car.

Tens of millions of us do. Every day, all over the country. Surely, nothing we own is more closely and constantly intertwined with our lives than the automobile.

At Lincoln-Mercury we never lose sight of the fact that our products go on to play a major part in the lives of people. That's why we're dedicated to bringing you cars that will not only serve you faithfully but also will help make your life more enjoyable.

Stop by your Lincoln-Mercury dealer and see what we've been doing.

Motorcraft Quality Parts

Genuine Ford and Motorcraft original equipment replacement parts are engineered and manufactured to Ford's highest specifications. They're your best assurance of quality and long-term satisfaction because these replacement parts meet the same high standards as those installed in production.

Ford Credit offers advantageous financing arrangements for qualified buyers, plus the convenience of making them right where you buy your car—at your Lincoln-Mercury dealer.

As an alternative to car ownership that may well suit your needs, there's Ford Credit's Red Carpet Lease Plan. Ask for the facts on leasing at your Lincoln-Mercury dealer.

Genuine Ford sheet metal and plastic replacement collision parts, such as hood, doors, fenders and bumper components, are the right choice should you be involved in an accident. Genuine Ford collision parts are equal in fit, finish, structural integrity and corrosion protection to original parts. Ford collision parts are the same as those used on new vehicles which are certified to meet Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for crash worthiness. All Ford sheet metal replacement parts are covered by the exclusive Ford Lifelong Sheet Metal Guarantee. Beware of imitations—insist that your insurer authorize genuine Ford collision parts.

The optional Ford Extended Service Plan covers selected components on new Mercury cars following the expiration of the vehicle's basic warranty. Most plans also provide rental reimbursement for covered warranty or ESP repairs. The cost is so moderate for the ESP protection offered that it could pay for itself the first time it is needed. Ask your participating Lincoln-Mercury dealer for complete details of the plans, which are available on cars sold and normally operated in the 50 United States and Canada.

All This And The Quality Of A Mercury.